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CHAIMES DRENCHED NEW MENACE BY-RAI-
DERS

HITS SHORE

DOUGLAS COUNTY

OFFICIALS KICK
BY LEADEN .RAIN

LAST CURTAIN FOR

ANNA HELD AFTER

LONG LLNENSS

(Coatinaed From Far .One.)

American-stag- e nearly every year, ap-

pearing part of that time as one of
the stars in plays produced by

(Continued From Fat One.)

heavy counter attacks may be
ON ASSESSMENTS launched by. the enemy.

Four Machines Downed.

cruised in the vicinity for some time
but no further trace of the raider wai
seen.

In discussing the submarine raidi
with newspaper correspondents today.
Secretary Daniels said he believed
two ts are operating on this
side of the Atlantic. He said he did
not believe rfhey had a base on Amer-
ican shores and explained that the)
frequently replenished their storei
and supplies from vessels they de-

stroy.
Naval patrols on the coast are at

effective as can be, Mr. Daniels de-

clared, adding that it is impossible foi
them to be everywhere. Thus far thi
raiders have done no military dam-

age, the secretary said and the navj
is carrying out successfully its para-
mount duty of safely convoyinj
American troops overseas.

day and been reported by radio, but
the more generally accepted belief
was that it took place several days
ago and since there was no conclu-
sive proof of the destruction ef the
enemy, the destroyer waited until re-

turning to its base before reporting
to the district naval commander.

When the destroyer sighted the
raider at some distance, it dashed for-
ward at full speed. The German evi-

dently was maintaining a sharp look-

out for the at soon submerged.
The destroyer circled the spot and
dropped IS depth charges.

When the upheaval of the water
caused by the terrific explosions had
subsided, an oil scum was seen. As
this is a ruse long employed by the
Germans when attacked, the de-

stroyer dashed in and discharged two
more bombs. The warship then

An aerial observer coming into his
station shot down four machines. InAppear Before State Board to
the same fighting a British pilot

(Continued From Pace One.)
stand why he did not destroy the
lighthouse with his guns.

On the basis of reports received
concerning the attack on the subma-
rine off the Virginia coast, officials
woujd not venture an opinion as to
the possibility that the was
destroyed. The time of the attack
was not given in the dispatch and
consequently, it was not known
wlfether it was before or after the
gassing of the men on Smith's
Island.

The attack may have occurred Sun

, Show That Many Counties

RURAL CARRIERS

MEET IN FREMONT

Ross Hammond and Senator
Norris Address Meeting
: Monday; Morehead

Speaks Today.

Fremont, Neb., Aug. 12. (Special
Telegram.) The sixteenth annual
convention of the Nebraska Rural
Carriers' association opened here to-

day with delegates from all over the
state in attendance. President George
F. Wolz of the Fremont Commercial
club and L. A. Thomnsen, superin-
tendent of mails at Fremont post-offic- e,

welcomed the carriers. J. II.
Talbot of Table Rock and C. A. Nor-
ton of Cheney, president of the asso-

ciation, responded. Ross L Ham-
mond and L. A. Thompson of Fre-

mont, Senator George W. Norris ofj
McCook and W. H. James of Council
Bluffs, national committeemen, spoke
this afternoon. This evening the vis-

itors were guests of the Commercial
club at a buffet lunch and theater

Have Cut Down Land
Valuations

chased one enemy plane to earth and
was swooping, down to finish off his
antagonist when the-m- an climbed out
of his machine and held up his hands

Florenz Ziegfeld, jr. Miss Held sub-

sequently wis married to Mr. Zieg-
feld, but arter several years they sep-

arated. A daughter, Liane Held, now
23 years old, born of a previous mar-

riage, is now on the stage.
Anna Held had the reputation of

having played and sung in more
towns and cities than most actresses
and of dressing with even more lavish-ne- ss

than the celebrated Otero. She
was a great favorite of New York

in token ot surrender.
"So I didn't kill him," the BritishFrom t Staff Correspondent.

Lfticoln. Neb.. Auz. 12. (Special.) pilot said.
Three Douglas county official- s- "But on my way home I met a

group of enemy machines and got a
bullet in me but managed to land in
side our lines."

Drandeis Stores
New Fall
Stylet Arriv-in- g

Daily.

Don't Forget
Our August
Fur Sale.

The report of this incident ends
wjth the statement that the pilot died
in a hospital shortly after relating his

audiences. As a star in light comedy
she was known throughout the United
States.

She had repeatedly told interview-
ers that she would "never grow old,"
and'fulfilled her prediction almost to
the end. Friends say she had a won?

experience. ,
A British two-stat- er shot down two

enemy machines. The pilot was bad
ly wounded and fell across the con

County Commissioner 1 nomas
O'Connor, Deputy County Attorney
VV. C Ramsey and County Auditor
George Anthes, appeared before ihe
state board of equalization Monday
afternoon to make complaint against
land assessments and total tax valua-

tions, alleged to be inadequate in a
rfumber of western and northern
counties of the state.

. ; It was charged that in 14 counties
a less, acreage- - of land is listed for
taxation this year than in 1917. The
aggregate shortage is given as 346,-49- 9

acres. It was declared that four
counties have' reduced their assessed

, valuations on land by a total of $757,-23- 9.

Seventeen counties were named

trols. The observer secured his com
derful spirit, and indomitable courage.
Told by the doctors that she must die,
she is said to have gayly remarked to

. .r i '

rade s body and manaeed to cet con Canning Specialties
"Uncle Sam" says to can all the fruit ttnd vegetables possible.

party. Former Governor John H.
Morehead is on the program for a

speech tomorrow.
Pioneer Woman Dies.

Mrs. C. H. Sherman, daughter of

trol of the machine. He brought it
to earth where it crashed, but bothone oi mem:

"It is the last curtain. I have lived
and I will hold out to the last it is the occupants escaped death.

Many Thrilling Tales.
Another pilot started for home

the spirit of Joan of Arc and the
spirit of my parentage the uncon

Mrs. L. C. Hahn of Iremont, died at
her home in Pekin, III., following a
short illness. Mrs. Sherman was 55

It will prove economical to do so, for while the raw product may be
higher in price than in former seasons, yet it will be
hard to get at,any price next winter. Our hardware

wounded. When 10 feet above the
where the total tax valuations were ground inside his own lines, he col-

lapsed from loss of blood.
There are dozens of thrilline tales

querable French.'
Miss Held has been ill since April

of a rare malady known as myeloma,
or disintegration of the spinal marrow
and her condition was reported sev-

eral times as critical. She rallied re- -

years of age and came to Fremont in
the earliest 70s with her parents from
Germany. Two weeks ago she suf-

fered a stroke of paralysis at her
home. Her husbaqd, two sons and a

daughter are the close surviving

of how machine after machine, skim-
ming clsse to the ground, fired poilit
blank into bodies of enemy troops,eatedly, however, and until attacked

y pneumonia a few weeks ago was

decreased by the county authorities
aftec4he state tax levy had been.made.
This caused a shrinkage of $2,604,649
in the assessed valuation of the state.
It was stated at the hearing that cleri--
cal errors were largely responsible

.for' this.
Board Takes Action.

The board went on record by
structing its secretary to communi- -

killing a great many, despite the fire Auto Stolen in Daylight.
A Ford touring car belonging tofrom the ground and how they wiped

department offers complete canning
outfits and all kinds of canning spe-
cialties. Below- - are some prices for
Tuesday's selling.
1 --quart Tin Cans, each. '. C0
Wire Boiler Racks, holds 8 Jars, eaeh..69
Jar Fillers, large size, each .....XSe
Jar Fillers, small size, each..... , .10e
Individual Jar Holders, each . . . . . . 10c
Fruit Jar Lifters. each................3S

regarded as on the road to recovery.
Her physicians said that only her re-

markable will power had prevented
her from succumbing long ago.

Earl Gorham of North Bend was
stolen from the street in front of the
First CoMrregational church. Em
ployes of a garage across the street
from the church saw a man andNebraska May Be
veiled woman enter the car and drive

wjy- - . .. , Jar Wrenches, each.... 25e

Hardware Specials. -
Damage to corn in tne riaue ana

Elkhorn valleys in this vicinity is be

out the crews of enemy machine guns
holding up the allied advance. They
also effectively attacked the poorly
constructed German tanksiefore they
ever had a chance to get into action.

Prisoners from fresh Prussian and
Bavarian divisions have been cap-
tured in the past few hours. The mo-
rale of these men is extremely low, a
great many of "them expressing the
opinion that Germany, twice badly
beaten in recent weeks and perhaps
having further defeats in store for
her, is on the down grade, headed for
defeat.

No More Civilians Taken

First to Intervene

In Railroad Gse
From a Staff Correspondent.

Lincoln. Aug. 12. (Special.) The

ing done by the western corn root
worm, according to County Agricul-
tural Agent L. C. Christie. He has

Wooden Mixing Spoons, each.... 10c, 15e, 25c
Parafine Wax, each 15c
Aluminum Collanders, each $1.19
Granite Collanders, each 39c

24-l- b. Family Scales, each $1.59

b. Cans Johnson Floor Wax, each. 38
Furs Aluminum Pereolaters, each $1.9i

n. Oscillating Electric Fans, special. . $10.89
Others at each $6.95 to $31.80

3-- qt Frost King Water Cooler, each.......78e
found evidences ot the pest in several
fields and has begun a campaign tofirst test case in the federal courts to

determine whether Director General
McAdoo has the constitutional power
to fix intrastate railroad rates and to
overrule s'ate or railway commission
orders may be furnished by

eradicate it.
Dr. E. D. Hull gave the bacca-

laureate address to the graduating
class of Fremont college. State Su-

perintendent W. H. Clemmons, presi-
dent of the college, was present.
Commencement exercises will be held

Thursday, and James Delzell of the
Wisconsin State normal will give the
address. The annual alumni banquet

CcLlC Willi Cdlll Ul IIIC vvumiva mh- -

fected and report the explanations of-

fered for its consideration.
, The loss of 346,497 acres of land
and m shrinkage in land values of
$757,239 from the assessment rolls of
1918 would mean a loss in state taxes
of thousands of dollars.

I Rest of State Suffers.
The complainants set forth that the

loss of taxable property thus brought
about falls upon 1he remainder of the
state. Douglas county in 1917 re-

turned a total valuation of $53,659,-82- 7

to the state board, afterwards in-

creasing the amount by an addiional
$414,919, while 17 other counties were

doing the reverse, the members point-
ed out.

County Clerk Dewey of Douglas,
who was not among the party, has
furnished a written report embody-

ing these facts. A recent, investiga-
tion of the assessment records at the

capital by County Audior Anthes
these figures, the statement

: says. ,

The following counties are named
as having unlawfully cut down their
total tax valuations: Burt, Chase,
Cheyenne, Clay, Gage, Hall, Keith,
McPherson. Otoe. Phelps, Pierce,

The national association of railway Special Bargains in White Goods
Some Interesting Values in Seasonable Goods

commissioners is taking steps now to
intervene in the Missouri Pacific and
Rock Island re cases,

will be held Wednesday evening.pending in the Lincoln federal court.
The national body may probably

ake a hand in other suits which all
the railroads ot tne state are French Rail Service Makes

No Hit with Thispmaha Boy

rrnrh railroad service does not

impress First Lt. Herbert Mesropian

Sheer White Novelties, in pretty em-

broidered designs, stripes and plaids, for
blouses and dresses, 30-inc- h, per yard,
only 59c

Imported White Pique, in wide and
narrow wales, for skirts, smocks, dresses,
etc., 36-inc- h, a yard 65c

White Flaxon, in small check and cross
bar, for undermuslins and infants' wear,
32-inc- h, a yard 35c

White India Linon, fin quality, good
weight for Red Cross aprons, 27-inc-h,

special, a yard .19c
36-Inc- h White Satin Pajama Plaids,

good weight for aprons, house dresses,
undermuslins, children s rompers, etc.,
special, a yard, . .25c

Imperial Long Cloth, chamois finish,
pure white, free from filling, 36-inc- h,

12-ya- rd bolts, at..... ..$2.59

C. E. Elmquist, Washington repre-
sentative of the national association
is sending out circular lexers to the
state commissions of Iowa, Wiscon-

sin, Minnesota, Kansas, South Da-

kota, Missouri, Mississippi, Okla-
homa, Indiana. Illinois, Michigan and

of the 349tn heia artillery, n. ii. r.
Writing to his parents, Dr. and

Mr. M Mesronian. 2902 Pratt street,
he says: "Well, we are off for some

for Army Officers Camp
The Chamber of Commerce has re-

ceived a telegram from the adjutant
general stating that the officers' train-

ing camp at Louisville will be closed
to civilians, and that no applications
received after August 8 can be con-

sidered. This was the same date on
which voluntary enlistments in the
army and navy were discontinued. -

The Chamber of Commerce had re-

ceived a number of applications for
places in the camp, and these will be
given consideration, but no new ap-

plications can be received.
A two weeks' camp for civilians, on

the Plattsburg order, was opened to-

day at Camp Steever, Wis. The de-

mand for pices in this camp was so
great that a second two weeks' camp
will be opened on August 26. The
Chamber of Commerce will receive
applications from civilians for this
camp.

These are brief courses of intensive
training, with no commissions granted
at the end, anyplace the person tak-

ing them under no obligation for mili-

tary service. With the fees and the
expense for transportation, etc., the
two weeks in these camps will cost
approximately $100 to Omaha men.

New York, proposing that all of thosel where in France, isu miles away.
These odd looking trains seem a
farce. They blow a tin horn so you
won't run into them and knock
them off the track.

"The freight cars look like small
moving vans and have lookout houses
lit hahv hiicci on the end. ' There Notions at Very Low Prices
are no Pullman cars and no other

10-y- d Bolt Bias Tape, per bolt ."T 8cconveniences, and despite the tact we

, Red Willow, Rock, Scotts Bluff,
Sherman, Thayer and Washington.

Four Counties Reduced.
The list shows the following four

counties as having reduced their land
valuations for 1918: Dakota, $318,-39- 6;

McPherson, $47,402; Nance, $220,-85- 2;

Phelps, $170,589, Total, $757,- -'

239.
The counties alleged to be short in

assessed acreage this year, as com-

pared with last year, together with
the number of acres missing in each

county are: Arthur, 179,728; Brown,
10,532; Cherry, 18,398; Dakota, 7,208;
Deuel, 6,449; Garden, 5,651; Keith, 0;

Loup, 11,162; McPherson, 28,065;

Morrill, 5,302; Scotts Bluff, 21,667;
Sioux. 21,745; Stanton, 21,947; Thur-

ston, 4,435. Total, 346499. '

are going msi ns "; .vuity-me-
nt

is pretty well filled. ,

"At verv stoo. while we are pass
ing through this beautiful country, the
Frpndi come down to the depot and

beg for 'souvenirs d' Amerique.'
"Trains here do lau nines in iwo

days very easily if the egineer has
a "trnnA whisk hrnnm and uses it to
remove obstructions to the track. We
don!t know where we are going, but
we are happy on the way."

J. and P. Coats' best thread, per spool 4c
Shell Hair Pins, each lc
Fast Colored Darning Cotton, special lc
Large size Sanitary Apron..... 35c
Skeleton Waists, all sizes, each 23c
Rust Proof Dress Clasps, card 3U
Rust Proof Safety Pins, card 3 He
Shoe Trees, per pair 5c
300-yar- d Spool Basting Thread, 9 for 25c
J. 0. King's Machine Thread, 9 for 25c
Electric Curlers, 5 on card 19c
Vanity Slip-O- n Veils, 2 for 25c
White Ivory Dressing Comb, each 19c
Large boxes of assorted Hair Pins, per box. 15c
Fancy Hat Pins, each 10c
Best made Machine Oil, per bottle 10c
Shoe Laces, per pair 5c
Gold Plated Tatting Shuttles 15c
Wire Coat Hangers, 10c each; 3 for 25c
Trouser Hangers, 10c each; 3 for 25c
Middy Laces, each 5c

Former Nebraska Woman

Killed in Southern Storm
Beatrice. Neb.. Aug. 12. (Special

All Brands Machine Needles ,..10c
Inside Skirt Belting, per yd.. f..-10-

e

Neck Bands, all sizes, each,,.. ...3)ae
San Silk, all colors, spool .3 We
Knitting Needles for socks and sweaters, pair 10c
12-ya- rd bolts of Rick-Rac- k Braid, each.... 18c
Real Human Hair Nets, each ...Be
Wire Hair Pins, extra heavy, pkg ..lc
Sewing Machine Straps, each .......25c
Corset Laces, 2 for ....8e
Stocking Feet, per pair. .Be
Khaki Buttons, per doz. ................ ,8c

One Shows Decrease.
McPherson is the only county

showing an actual decrease from last
year in the valuation of all property,
the protestants said, there being a
general increase in total assessments
throughout the state ranging from 1

to 20 per cent.'
' This is Douglas county's first kick

' to the state board that it is assessed
too high in comparison with other
counties. Heretofore complaints have

TelesrranO Mrs. Amelia Hintz, 35

years old, formerly of Clatonia, this
county, was among those killed in tne
tornado at Lake Charles, La., last
week. She leaves her husband and
two. daughters. The body will be

brought to Clatonia for interment.

Two Butler County Oirlg gnlist
TW!,1 fi'tv Wh Ancr 1 fSn.

cial.) The first two volunteers in Cocoanut Oil Fine
i For Washing HairButler county to write up their ap- -

ilications for army nursing were
iisses Nellie and Henrietta Lanspa

of David City.
If you want to keep hair in good

condition, be careful what you wash
it with.

Most soana and nrnnarat tliani.
CORRECTS EXCESSIVE THIRST

Horsford's Acid Phosphate
Relieves the parched throat and mouth poos contain too much alkali. This

1 11. a ....

Norfolk, Neb., Golf Tourney
Draws Many on Opening Day

Norfolk, Neb., Aug. 12. (Special
Telegram.) A big crowd of golfers
came here Monday morning from all
parts of this territory to participate
in the annual tournament of the
Northeast Nebraska Golf association
which is being held at the Norfolk
Country club. Most of the first day's
activities was taken up in the quali-
fying round. Charles Johnson, pro-
fessional of the Omaha Happy Hol-
low club, is in charge of the tourna-
ment. The championship round will
be finished Wednesday afternoon.

Recovers Body of Young

Boy Drowned at Waterloo
E. A. Fike, 5818 Miami street, Sun-

day morning recovered the body of
his son, Richardj 3'years old, drowned
Saturday night in a lake near Water-
loo. The parents of the drowned boy,
together with other relatives, went to
the lake on the Carlton Noye's farm
Saturday for a picnic dinner and
bathing party. Two minutes after
they entered the water Richard was
missed.

Married Men and Farmers
Drafted in Madison County

Norfolk, Neb., Aug. 12. (Special.)
The Madison county draft board

will take about' 74 farmers out of the
fields to fill the August draft call. That
many farmers and about 10 married
men are left in the 1917 class 1 list.
The board plans to draw the 1918 class
1 men after the farmers go and then
fill the subsequent calls with the class
2 and 3 men of the 1917 list.

tint the Gray

Hairs Away

and prevents the dry feeling due to heat. ones me scaip, makes tne hair brit-
tle, and k varv harmful .Tn.t 1,mSubstitute for lemons. Adv.
mulsified cocoanut oil (which is purs

n enurety greaseiess), is much bet-
ter than the most expensive soap or
anvthinc ! vnn ran nmaFOR YOUR

states prepare to participate in the
Nebraska cases, for the purpose of
maintaining the right of a state to
fix rates within its own borders.

Women Make Protest

On Suffrage Delay;

Many Are Arrested
Washington, Aug.

' 12. Another
woman's party demonstration in pro-
test against the senate's delay in act-

ing on the federal suffrage amend-
ment was broken up today by the po-
lice. Thirty-eig- ht women participat-
ing, banner carriers and . speakers
were arrested as they asembled be-

fore the Lafayette .statue in the
square opposite the White House.

When the women had been released
at the police headquarters oil their
promise to appear Wednesday for
trial, 36 of them marched back to the
Lafayette statue and were rearrested.

Young Woodbine Youth

Deserts, Flees and Is Caught
Arthur Ely of Woodbine, la., want-

ed to be a soldier, and, then again,
he didn't. At any rate he enlisted
some time ago and was transferred
to Battery D, 127th field artillery, at
Camp Deming, N. M. After a time,
Ely took "French leave," returning to
his home at Woodbine. Although
dressed in civilian attire he was spot-
ted as a deserter by the village mar-
shal and placed in jail.

The village Sherlock Holmes, with;
visions of a $50 reward for apprehend-
ing a deserter, notified Ely's superior
officer at Camp Deming. . Sergt.
"Johnny" Lee, a former Omaha boy,
and Private Isaac Wolfinbarger were
detailed to go to Woodbine and take
charge of the man. In the meantime
Ely prevailed upon the marshal to
let him go to see his wife, and the
marshal accompanied him to his
wife's home. On the way Ely broke
away and streaked it for the high tim-

ber.
The .whole neighborhood was

aroused. The marshal impressed
every able-bodie- d male citizen fn the
man hunt. Armed with shotguns,
rifles and old army muskets, the
posse, after a two-ho- chase beneath
the sweltering sun cornered Ely in a
cornfield where he surrendered. The
man will be tried at Camp Doniphan.

Governor Has Received No

Applications for Judgeship
Lincoln, Aug. 12. (Special.) No

applications or endorsements for the
place on the Nebraska supreme court
caused by the death of Judge Francis
G. Hamer have yet been received by
Governor Neville. No consideration
will be given any until after the fu-

neral of Judge Hamer, which will be
held Wednesday at Kearney. The
services will be attended by Chief
Justice Morrissey, Judges Letton and
Rose and possibly other members of
the high bench.

The appointrrient by Governor
Neville will run only until the No-

vember election.

Three Aviators Are Killed

When Plane Falls Into Bay
Pensftcola, Fla., Aug. 12. Three

student aviators of the United States
naval training school were instantly
killed here late today when a large
seaplane in which they were making
practice flights fell into Pensacola
bay.- - No cause was assigned, for the
accident by the officials.

The dead men are; August Copp of
New York City; Guy B. Fraley of
Genesee, N. Y., and Garret T. Man-devil- le

of Minneapolis. A fourth stu-
dent in the plane, whose name was
not given out, escaped death

V S. - WW.. MUW W& SHAH,- -
pooing, as thig can't possibly injureaawVa'V a ia.', - la 1 II 1 a I me imir.

Sinwly moisten vnnr Vioi rUUWoiif.VACATION

always been by other counties that
Douglas county assessments, particu-
larly on merchandise, were lower than
they should be and lower in pro- -'

portion than the rest of the state.

Food Violator Pays for
'

Big Conservation Sign
Norfolk, Neb., Aug. 11. (Special.)
Fank Pulls, a wealthy armer, living

near here subscribed $100 to the Red
Cross and $50 to the Young Men's
Christian Association and agreed
to pay the expense of having a
big food conservation" sign painted in
a conspicuous place in the city after a
conference with the Madison county
food administrator. Puis admitted

. that he had secured sugar with a false.
affidavit.

Grand Island Painting Case

Adjusted; Fagan Admits Act
Grand Island. Neb., Aug. 12ir-(Spe-c-

Telegram.) William A. Fagan,
member of the Hall County Council
of. Defense, today pleaded guilty to
painting the front of the office of the
Independent, the local newspaper. He
was given a nominal fine on inter-
vention of the "complainant, A. F.
Buechler. ,In addition, Fagan re-

signed as member of the council.
A public statement in the Independ-

ent today expresses "appreciation of
the general attitude of Mr. Fagan in
clearing up a situation that has caused
much controversy and which brings
the incident to a close."

' The Weather

water and rub it in. One or two tea- -
spooniuis win ciake an abundance
of rich, cream? lofVir nAIn Body and Mind$30 the hair and scalp thoroughly. . The
lather rinses out easily, and remove
every paracie or oust, dirt,, dandruff
and exceaaivai nil. TVi ha!.
quickly and evenly, and it leaves it
una ana Busy, origin, Huffy and
easy to manage.

You can cet mulaifiod ftniiAatinl ail

Your child is quick to observe disturbances in your mental
attitude or physical condition. And when he asks: "WHSt's
the matter, Daddy?" there's a tone of solemn anxiety in his
little voice. The depression stamped upon you reflects in-

tensely upon him because of his profound solicitude. He at
once drops his playthings and rushes td your side, but his
happy smile of before has disappeared and his buoyant spirits are gone

replaced by a countenance of worry and a bearing of hopelessness.
You owe it to the happiness and welfare of your family to keen

trim in body and keen in intellect You are the sun, and the inspiration of their lives. Dark,. .
threatening clouds hover

at most any drug store. It is very
cneap, ana s lew ounces Is enoughto last evervona in tha fo;i
month,. Ar. '

IMOO
over their heads the instant
you show signs of being
"out of sorts" or "under the.
weather." Don't imperil
their future by neglecting

Give the Natural Beauty of Your
Face a Chance. Don't Spoil It j

by Permitting Unbecoming your weaitn. fl. m i

GET NEW KIDNEYS!
..J'JlUX?T't.UI "J0,t ''worked or.

i.h nd when tb.r
Sf 1 !'u,r w?rk of '1tiSs out and throw.

las.inpp:vnrlopei ln th "tttm
0.h,i firBt warnfn Pln atiff.nea in lower part of the back: hiahlr

lr,n,S ,0" of "WW: indisreetlonjirritation, or even atone in the bladder.These symptoms indicate a condition that"r." that dreaded and fatal malady.Bright a disease, for which there ia said to beno cure. ,
You,, can almost certainly find immedi-

ate relief Jn GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules. For more than 200 years this
famous preparation has been an unfailing
remedy for all kidney, bladder and urinarytroubles. Get it at an drug store, and if
it does not give you almost immediate re-
lief, your money will be refunded. Be sure
yon cet the GOLD MEDAL brand. None
other genuine. In boxea, three eiscc-vAdv- .

will banish that "tired feeling" and dine! that
worn-o-ut look. It will renew your strength and
vigor, overcome the ravishing effects of overwork
and worry, revive your spirits end Increase yourhold on life. Being- - a refreshing appetiser, a
valuable aid to digestion and a worthy promoter of
the general health, because of its positive re-
vitalizing and reconstructive value, its use le
especially desirable in cues of subnormal condi-
tions. If you euffer from nervous exhaustion,muscuUr or mental fatigue, or deficiency of vital
force due to general weakness or a watting

I0?11 find "MTKO" Particularly beneficial.
Ife relishabla In taste and pleasant ia effect, Ask
your druggist for a bottle today. '

Sob Manufacturers : v.

lyko Medicine company
New York Kanui City. Mo.

Wardrobe Trunk

$50
Lift top ' heavily padded in-

side to prevent wrinkles and
clothe falling off the hanger.

Large hat drawer.
Eleven hangers of different

kinds.
Positively the best trunk ia

Omaha for the price.

Freling & Steinle
1803 Farnam St

Mail Orders Sent Prepaid.
Sand for Catalog.

Pi
- J i , J

Gray or Streaked Hair
to Show.

Gray Jiairs are never welcomed by a
woman. Many women are so employed that
gray hairs would lose them their positions
and incomes. And to practically all women,
gray hair means the loss of attractiveness.

One simple application of "Brownatone"
will instantly tint the hair and surely bring
back a youthful appearance.

You need not hesitate to use "Browna-
tone" for no previous experience is neces-
sary and no harmful result can possibly
follow from its use. .

"Brownatone" is the one preparation of its
kind and ia guaranteed to be entirely free
from sulphur, lead, silver, mercury, sine, an-
iline, coal tar products or their derivatives.

"Brownatone" will give any shade, from
light golden brown to the deepest brown
or black. It ia aold by all leading drug
stores and toilet counters everywhere. Two
sizes, 35 cents and $1.15.

A sample and a booklet will be sent you
(from manufacturers only) upon receipt of
10 cents. Mention shade desired when
writing or purchasing. Prepared by The
Kenton Fharmacal Co., Suite 406 Coppin
Bldg.. Covington, Ky.
' Sold and guaranteed In Omaha by Sher-

man HcConnel Drug Stores and other
leading dealers

Comparative Local Record.
1918. 1917. 1916. 1915.

Hlghtst yesterday .. 10X 76 82 83
Lowest yesterday ... 80 83 83 81
Mean temperature .. 90 89 7S 73
Precipitation 00 .00 .00 .00

Temperature aifd precipitation depar-tures from the normal:
Normal temperature 78
Excess for the day 14
Total excess since March 1. 672
Normal precipitation .13 Inch
Deficiency for the day U Inch
Total precipitation since Mar. 1. 10.11 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 9.42 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1917.. 1.24 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period. 1916.. 8.76 Inches

Reports From Stations at 7 t. M.
Station and State Temp. High- - Rain- -

'of weather. 7 p. m. est. fall.
Cheyenne, rain ........66 76 .04
Davenport, clear 98 100 .00
Denver, rain 80 84 .81
Des Moines, clear 98 100 .00
Dodge City, clear 98 98 .00
Lander, clear . .t 78 84 .00
North Platte, clear. 88 90 .03
Otiinha. clear ...99 101 .00
Pu. 'lire, partly cloudy.... 88 90 .00

Fe, rain 72 74 T
Bherldan, clear 68 72 .00
Valentine, clear ..' 80 84 .00

"T" Indicates trace of precipitation.
I A, MEL8H, Meteorologist

IVKOle esM hi ertowMl tekatse our.
Ilkepletiiteaawve. Refuse

allsuhetltutea,

Albert W. Jefferis
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